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1  | INTRODUC TION

In 2030, almost 20% of US adults (80 million people) will be 65 years 
or older,1 will retain more teeth and have increasing dental needs2,3 
while facing fragmented access to dental care benefits.4,5 Despite 
this, policymakers have not yet addressed whether the growing need 
for dental care necessitates improvements in dental care coverage 
and access among older adults. Proponents of rectifying the gaps 
in access to dental care coverage among older adults argue that 

increased costs to Medicare/Medicaid from providing dental care 
coverage would be offset by decreased costs from systemic disease. 
However, it is unclear what the current economic burden on indi-
viduals, insurers, and Medicare/Medicaid is due to poor oral health 
conditions among older adults. Whether researchers have quanti-
fied the current economic burden from poor oral health among older 
Americans is key in highlighting to policymakers whether efforts to 
decrease costs from poor oral health among older adults and to in-
crease dental care coverage would be worthwhile.
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Abstract
Objective: To assess the state of the literature in the United States quantifying the 
societal economic cost of poor oral health among older adults.
Background: Proponents of a Medicare dental benefit have argued that addressing 
the growing need for dental care among the US older adult population will decrease 
costs from systemic disease and other economic costs due to oral disease. However, 
it is unclear what the current economic burden of poor oral health among older adults 
is in the United States.
Methods: We conducted a scoping review examining the cost of poor oral health among 
older adults and identified cost components that were included in relevant studies.
Results: Other than oral cancer, no studies were found examining the economic costs 
of poor oral health among older adults (untreated tooth decay, gum disease, tooth 
loss and chronic disease/s). Only two studies examining the costs of oral cancer were 
found, but these studies did not assess the full economic cost of oral cancer from 
patient, insurer and societal perspectives.
Conclusions: Future work is needed to assess the full economic burden of poor oral 
health among older adults in the United States, and should leverage novel linkages 
between medical claims data, dental claims data and oral health outcomes data.
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Older Americans currently access dental care benefits in a piece-
meal fashion. Dental care benefits are available to older Americans 
indirectly through employment benefits, post- retirement dental 
benefits, spousal coverage or specific Medicare Advantage plans.4 
Traditional Medicare (Parts A and B) does not include dental care 
benefits (CMS) outside of those that are important parts of cov-
ered medical procedures and hospital care resulting from complica-
tions of a dental procedure.5 Older Americans enrolled in Medicare 
Advantage plans (also known as Medicare Part C) may have access 
to dental benefits, but only 18% of Medicare beneficiaries in 2016 
had access. Some older adults may access state Medicaid dental 
benefits if they are dually eligible for both Medicare and Medicaid, 
but Medicaid dental benefits for adults frequently fluctuate de-
pending on the availability of state funds.6 As a result of the piece-
meal dental care coverage across Medicare and Medicaid for older 
adults, nearly two- thirds of all people on Medicare have no dental 
coverage.5

Limited coverage for dental care may be a major barrier to dental 
care among older adults and a reason for the high prevalence of un-
treated oral diseases (ie tooth loss, untreated caries and periodontal 
disease) among older adults.7 Due to limited insurance coverage for 
dental care at older ages, the share of dental expenditures paid for 
out- of- pocket increases with age.7 Though the proportion of older 
adults with expenses for dental visits has been increasing over time, 
indicating growing dental utilisation, the average expenses for a den-
tal visit has also grown with time,8 while prevalence of edentulism 
has remained high (15% of those aged 65 to 74 years and 21.9% of 
those aged 75 years or older in 2009- 2010 were edentulous), indi-
cating a failure of the dental care system.7 Untreated oral diseases 
can significantly impact the quality of life by restricting normal activ-
ities, disturbing sleep and causing pain.7,9- 15 Without access to care 
to resolve oral diseases, untreated oral disease will can lead to un-
planned tooth loss or edentulism, which then relates to mastication 
and nutrition problems.7,9- 13,16

However, some proponents for including a Medicare dental 
benefit go further, arguing that poor oral health increases the cost 
of managing systemic disease 17 and that increasing use of dental 
treatments can offset some health care costs. Multiple studies to 
date have found a strong association between poor general health 
and poor oral health,7,9,14,15 while other studies have examined the 
impact of dental interventions on healthcare costs for systemic 
conditions.18- 21 However, a recent systematic review found that 
there is limited evidence for the impact of dental interventions on 
healthcare costs for chronic conditions,19 and the relationship be-
tween general health and oral health is likely bidirectional instead 
of causal.7

Poor oral health may impose additional economic costs beyond 
those directly related to disease. For instance, poor oral health may 
lead to productivity losses not only among an older individual with 
poor oral health, but also among that individual's caregivers because 
of increased difficulty chewing and receiving proper nutrition.11 It 
is currently unclear how much information exists to quantify the 

extent to which poor oral health among older adults increases not 
only the medical costs from treating systemic disease to the gov-
ernment, individuals, and the health system, but also travel and pro-
ductivity costs for individuals with oral disease and those providing 
informal care.

The lack of information regarding the full economic burden of 
poor oral health among older adults impedes efforts to improve 
the oral health of ageing Americans. Due to constrained societal 
resources, not every health intervention that improves health can 
be implemented because of rising costs. Instead, policymakers and 
the popular press often use the economic costs of a variety of ill-
nesses with epidemiological information to justify implementing in-
tervention programmes aimed at reducing costs, improving health or 
both.22,23 Medical researchers have increasingly used cost- of- illness 
studies to highlight the relative importance of disease in public pol-
icy discussions 22 and to assess the economic burden of illnesses to 
society. Cost- of- illness (COI) studies are separate from studies ex-
amining overall dental care expenditures among older adults, which 
may include expenditure on dental treatments that are not targeted 
at specific oral health conditions and do not include other cost com-
ponents that may be relevant (ie costs from taking time off work, 
or productivity costs among families and friends). COI studies also 
should be distinguished from cost- effectiveness and cost- benefit 
analyses (CEA/CBA), which are used to understand which pro-
grammes or treatment should be implemented to optimise resource 
allocation. However, COI studies provide critical information for the 
costing component of CEAs and CBAs,24

Though studies of the economic burden of poor oral health 
among older adults exist in other countries, there is no single coun-
try that is easily generalisable to the United States. Prior literature 
has highlighted that not only are the prices and quantities used in the 
United States higher than in other countries, but other factors like 
quality and intensity likely vary between the United States and other 
countries. Additionally, the high prevalence of employer- sponsored 
insurance in the United States compared to other countries leads 
to distortions in the price of insurance, the price of care, quantities 
demanded, services/treatments that are approved by the Federal 
Drug Administration and available for patients, and the value of care 
delivered that are not easily quantified. All these factors limit extrap-
olation from other countries’ analyses of economic and healthcare 
costs from oral disease among older adults.

The lack (or abundance) of information on economic costs due 
to oral health among older adults can impede (or strengthen) the 
political will to select and implement programmes to improve oral 
health. As a result, our objective is to examine the extent to which 
current research has examined the economic costs from poor oral 
health among older adults by addressing the following questions:

1. Are there studies available examining the current economic 
burden of poor oral health among older adults (above age 65) 
in the United States?

2. What are the components of cost that are included?
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2  | METHODS

We conducted a scoping review by searching PubMed for stud-
ies pertaining to the cost of poor oral health among older adults. 
Scoping reviews are distinct from systematic reviews in that they 
address broad topics and questions with different research designs, 
in order to “summarise and disseminate research findings, to identify 
research gaps, and to make recommendations for future research.”25 
We adhered to the five- stage process recommended for scop-
ing reviews.26 We ran the search with an end date of December 1, 
2019, for English language articles only with no limits on publication 
type. A detailed PubMed search strategy is provided in Appendix 1. 
Conceptually, the search query consisted of terms relating to (a) den-
tal disease, (b) cost analyses, and (c) aged or elder adults. We did not 
incorporate a search of the grey literature using other search engines 
since we considered it unlikely that grey literature would meet the 
inclusion criteria.

The inclusion criteria were as follows: studies examining pop-
ulations representative of the United States; studies focusing on 
adults ages 65 or older; studies specifically examining oral health 
conditions among older adults as defined by the CDC (untreated 
tooth decay, gum disease, tooth loss, oral cancer and chronic dis-
ease); studies including cost or economic cost as a reported outcome 
of interest; quantitative studies; and studies in English or with an 
English abstract. Specifically, we chose to examine only studies ex-
amining populations representative of the United States because 
the United States has a highly fragmented and complex healthcare 
system, which impacts how care is accessed and delivered and how 
much care costs.27 In particular, health care spending per capita in 
the United States is higher than any other nation.28 Hence, health-
care cost estimates for diseases coming from other nations would 
have limited applicability to the US setting.

The exclusion criteria were as follows: studies examining popu-
lations outside of the United States; studies focusing on populations 
outside the included age range; studies not examining oral health 
conditions specifically; studies not including cost or economic cost 
as a reported outcome of interest; qualitative studies; and studies 
not in English or had no English abstract available.

Two independent reviewers (RN and AV) reviewed the titles and 
the abstracts to assess which publications met the inclusion and ex-
clusion criteria. Any disagreement between the two reviewers was 
resolved by SH. If an article was determined from the title and ab-
stract to meet the inclusion and exclusion criteria, the full article was 
then obtained by SH to further examine adherence to the inclusion 
and exclusion criteria.

We then assessed the full articles for different cost compo-
nents, as delineated by earlier systematic reviews of cost- of- illness 
studies, which identify the perspective from which costs were cal-
culated,29- 31 what condition was examined and how it was defined 
in the data,29- 31 and what types of cost categories are included 
30,31 (ie inpatient care [IP], outpatient medical care [OP], outpa-
tient dental care [Dental], inpatient drugs [IP drugs], outpatient 

drugs [OP drugs], non- medical [nursing home, home health visits, 
physiotherapy, etc], informal care and lost productivity).29 For 
completeness, we also recorded the data collection methods 29,30 
and data sources.29- 31

3  | RESULTS

The literature review identified 384 abstracts, of which 15 (3.9%) 
were found to be relevant (Figure 1). When full- text articles were 
retrieved for the 15 abstracts found to be relevant, 13 of them were 
not found to adhere to the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Of the 13 
that were deemed not relevant from the full- text review, 7 articles 
were found to be based on data for population outside of the United 
States, 2 articles did not examine the right age group, 2 articles did 
not focus on specific oral health conditions, and 2 articles were 
qualitative studies. Ultimately, only 2 articles were deemed relevant 
(Figure 1).

Both included studies examine components of medical and 
drug costs for treatment of oral cancer. However, as neither of the 
studies were cost- of- illness studies, the perspective of the cost 
calculations was not reported. Given that one calculated out- of- 
pocket costs of oral cancer drug therapy using Medicare Part D 
data,32 and the other calculated Medicare inpatient and outpatient 
costs of oral cancer,33 neither one of the studies was comprehen-
sive in including all the costs that would be relevant to Medicare, 
nor to Medicare beneficiaries for oral cancer. Moreover, there was 
no reporting of non- medical care costs, informal care costs, dental 
costs and lost productivity costs for oral cancer included in either 
study. The included costs for the two relevant studies in this re-
view are summarised in Table 1.

F I G U R E  1   Literature search
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Other than oral cancer, no studies were found examining the 
economic costs of poor oral health among older adults (untreated 
tooth decay, gum disease, tooth loss and chronic disease/s).

4  | DISCUSSION

Addressing even only the question of how much dental and dental- 
related medical utilisation is spent on specific oral disease among 
older adults is difficult to do in the US setting. This is because 
comprehensive data capturing oral health, dental utilisation and 
dental- related medical utilisation are often difficult to obtain and 
fragmented, even for a single individual. This is because (a) dental 
claims databases do not often contain diagnosis codes for dental dis-
ease; (b) data on out- of- pocket expenses for patients seen without 
dental insurance are difficult to procure; and (c) dental claims data-
bases are not easily linked to medical claims databases.

Dental diagnosis codes in the United States are seldom used 
or required when billing for dental procedures, making it difficult 
to systematically track oral health conditions among older adults. 
The current diagnosis codes in use are ICD- 10- CM, which has been 
in effect since October 1, 2015.34 However, the American Dental 

Association website states that “most dental plans have not an-
nounced any intentions to require the use of diagnostic coding for 
routine dental claims.”34 Moreover, it is unclear to which correct and 
appropriate coding of diagnoses is verifiable among insurers. As a 
result, tracking specific oral health conditions among older adults is 
difficult when using dental claims data.

Studies using claims data without dental diagnosis codes or oral 
health outcomes data are then confined to assessing the cost of 
procedures associated with a specific disease, but not the cost of 
disease itself.20,21,35 There are a number of scenarios under which 
cost of disease will differ from the cost of procedures associated 
with a specific disease under several conditions. One scenario is if 
procedures are provided before a diagnosis is warranted, either as 
a prevention measure or overtreatment. Multiple studies have doc-
umented that the current fee- for- service payment system provides 
financial incentive for such behaviour.36- 38 In this case, patients may 
not have a diagnosable disease, but receive treatment that is asso-
ciated with such disease. Yet, such treatment costs should not be 
included in the burden of oral disease since disease was not present 
at the time of treatment. Including these costs will lead to a system-
atic overestimation of the burden of oral disease. Hence, it is unclear 
how to reinterpret analyses examining dental interventions' impact 

TA B L E  1   Included cost categories among studies meeting inclusion and exclusion criteria

Included Papers

Hollenbeak et al 2015 Kaisaeng et al 2014

Condition examined Oral cavity and pharynx cancers Oral cancer

Definition of condition Initial primary tumour of the oral cavity or 
pharynx diagnosed from Jan 1, 1995 to 
Dec 31, 2005

Any prescription fill of one of five oral cancer drugs

Cost Components Included

Inpatient medical care costs Excludes costs related to complications

Outpatient medical care costs Excludes costs related to complications

Inpatient prescription drug costs Excludes costs related to complications

Outpatient prescription drug costs Costs for the 5 top selling oral cancer drugs by sales 
covered by Part D in 2008 (anastrozole, imatinib, 
ertinib, letrozole, thalidomide)

Non- medical care

Informal care costs

Dental costs

Lost productivity costs

Study Characteristics

Perspective Not stated Not stated

Data collection method Retrospective analysis of 1995- 2005 SEER- 
Medicare database

Retrospective analysis of a 5% random sample of 
2008 Medicare Part D data

Population 66 years and older receiving cancer 
diagnosis while alive, FFS patients only

65 years or older at the beginning of 2008, 
continuously enrolled in Medicare Part D 
programme from Jan 1, 2008, to Dec 31, 2008; 
filled prescription for at least one of five oral cancer 
medications; alive as of Dec 31, 2008; and did not 
receive Part D prescription subsidies

Sample size 10 711 3781
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on healthcare costs as analyses estimating oral health conditions’ 
impact on healthcare costs. As a result, studies that examined the 
impact of specific dental interventions on healthcare costs without 
defining the oral condition examined were excluded from this scop-
ing review. Future studies should seek to link oral health outcomes 
data or dental diagnosis codes with dental claims data to avoid this 
issue.

Assuming however that oral health outcomes data are avail-
able or linkable to dental claims data, assessing dental expendi-
tures spent directly on specific oral health conditions among 
older adults is still difficult. This is because nearly two- thirds of 
Medicare beneficiaries have no dental coverage, and more than 
35% of adults ages 65 and older with a dental visit paid solely out 
of pocket without dental insurance.39 Data surveying individuals 
about their dental care utilisation and expenditure that is then 
linked to dental examinations by calibrated examiners may come 
closer; however, these data are (a) vulnerable to recall bias and 
(b) do not capture the share of dental expenditures paid for by 
dental insurers and the government, unless it is linked to claims 
data. Dental service organisations, dental schools or other large 
organisations with multiple dental practices that function using 
the same billing software (to decrease researchers' burden from 
data extraction and linkage) likely both (a) have data on dental ex-
penditures by even uninsured patients and (b) have enough data to 
make data linkage efforts worth it. Future work using these data-
sets linked with oral health outcomes data would be valuable in 
this area.

Assessing the impact of oral conditions on medical expenditures 
carries difficulties as well, even if oral health data are linked to or 
extrapolated from dental claims data. Dental claims databases are 
not easily linked to medical claims databases because dental bene-
fits are usually offered as stand- alone plans separate from medical 
plans, and usually by different insurers. Linking dental claims and 
medical claims databases is an onerous task for researchers, though 
some states have begun collecting comprehensive claims data from 
both dental and medical insurers (All- Payer Claims Databases). Yet, 
there is significant variability in whether the dental and medical da-
tabases are linkable at the individual level, since individual identifiers 
are usually removed from the data to adhere to HIPAA and decrease 
privacy concerns. However, this may be a potential path for future 
work as the All- Payer Claims Databases continue to develop across 
the states.

However, even with oral health data from dental claims linked 
to medical claims, it is still likely that potentially avoidable medical 
costs due to dental disease will be underestimated by researchers. 
In particular, medical costs for an oral disease may arise when dental 
care is delayed or not provided, which may mean that oral disease 
is underdiagnosed. In segments of the population with systematic 
under- provision or underuse of dental care, it then becomes difficult 
to allocate medical costs that should be associated with specific oral 
diseases. This also means that individuals with dental care, dental 
diagnoses and dental insurance whose dental claims are linkable 
to medical claims are systematically different than those with oral 

disease that are not diagnosed due to lack of dental care. In this case, 
longitudinal studies that provide oral health examinations for older 
adults with low dental care access and utilisation to provide dental 
diagnoses, and that link to their dental and medical claims, may be 
the only possibility for fully capturing medical costs from otherwise 
undiagnosed oral disease. Yet such studies also may themselves 
alter patterns of dental and medical utilisation. Hence, future work 
that carefully designs studies addressing this gap in the literature is 
warranted.

A limitation of our approach is that we do not search the grey 
literature, because we were interested in the peer- reviewed scien-
tific literature for this initial scoping review. Yet, we believe that this 
scoping review has established that future systematic reviews in this 
area would be valuable, which is an important function of scoping 
reviews.25 Future systematic reviews should certainly search the 
grey literature, especially to ensure coverage of the social science 
literature.

5  | CONCLUSION

This review found no studies examining the economic costs of poor 
oral health among older adults (untreated tooth decay, gum disease, 
tooth loss and chronic disease/s) in the peer- reviewed scientific lit-
erature outside of oral cancer. Among the two studies found to ex-
amine economic costs from oral cancer, neither study sufficiently 
captured the full range of costs necessary to assess the full eco-
nomic burden of oral cancer from the US patient, insurer, govern-
ment and societal perspectives. Future studies are required in the 
United States to estimate the full economic burden of poor oral 
health among older adults to inform decision- making and policymak-
ing regarding dental insurance and dental care for this population.
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APPENDIX 1

PubMed search strategy:
(("Periodontal Diseases"[MeSH] OR "Periodontitis"[MeSH] 

OR "Dental Caries"[MeSH] OR "Tooth Loss"[Mesh] OR "Mouth, 
Edentulous"[Mesh] OR "Tooth Diseases"[Mesh] OR "Mouth 
Diseases"[Mesh] OR "Dental Caries"[Mesh] OR "poor oral 
health"[All Fields] OR "bad oral health"[All Fields] OR "poor dental 
health"[All Fields] OR "poor oral hygiene"[All Fields] OR "poor dental 

hygiene"[All Fields] OR "Tooth loss"[All Fields] OR "Tooth disease"[All 
Fields] OR "Tooth diseases"[All Fields] OR "Mouth disease"[All 
Fields] OR "Mouth diseases"[All Fields] OR "Dental caries"[All Fields] 
OR "Edentulism"[All Fields]) AND ("Costs and Cost Analysis"[Mesh] 
OR "Costs and Cost Analysis"[All Fields] OR "Cost- effectiveness 
studies"[All Fields] OR "Cost- effectiveness study"[All Fields] OR 
"Health Care Costs"[Mesh] OR "Economics, Medical"[Mesh] OR 
"Economic burden"[All Fields] OR "economic analysis"[All Fields] 
OR "cost analysis"[All Fields] OR "cost of illness"[All Fields]) AND 
("aged"[MeSH Terms] OR "aged, 80 and over"[MeSH Terms] OR 
"Frail Elderly"[Mesh] OR "elderly"[All Fields] OR "older adults"[All 
Fields]))

OR
(("Costs and Cost Analysis"[Mesh] OR "Costs and Cost Analysis"[All 
Fields] OR "Cost- effectiveness studies"[All Fields]

OR "Cost- effectiveness study"[All Fields] OR "Health Care 
Costs"[Mesh] OR "Economics, Medical"[Mesh] OR "Economic 
burden"[All Fields] OR "economic analysis"[All Fields] OR "cost 
analysis"[All Fields] OR "cost of illness"[All Fields]) AND ("Dental 
Care for Aged"[Mesh]))

English only = 384 ABSTRACTS
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